
The Dene Dh^h (Alberta Slave) Alphabet

Dene Dh£h [dene 8£h] is the designation that Alberta Slave use for their

own language and is the name employed here. For writing the language in

this collection of narratives, a phonetically based alphabet is used and is

described here in three parts. The first presents the vowel and consonant

systems, the second deals with dialect differences, and the third describes

the history of writing the language.

Description of Vowels and Consonants

Vowels

There are six oral vowels
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/ee/ is a tense mid-high vowel [e] in stems.

Mh [t£h] 'dust'

tthee [tthe] 'rock'

beeh [beh] 'knife'

/e/ is a lax vowel [e] in stems.

mbeU [mbekg'] 'his feet'

t£h [t£h] 'cane'

mete [mete*] 'his stomach'

/e/ varies between [a], [e], and [e] in prefixes.

mendajine [mandajm£'] 'his relatives'

ndedzei [ndedzS'] 'your heart'

netthi [netthi'] or [netthi'] 'you eat'

/a/ is a low back unrounded vowel.

gah [gah] 'rabbit'

tsd [ts£'] 'beaver'

sah [sah] 'bear'

/o/ is a mid-low back rounded vowel.

-cho [cho] 'big'

xoh [xoh] 'thorn'

/u/ is a high back rounded vowel.

tu [tu] 'water'

hige [luge] 'fish'

du [du] 'island'

In Dene Dhdh there are five nasalized vowels which are derived by a rule

of nasalization, whereby a vowel followed by n becomes a nasalized vowel.

This rule is a historical process which occurred before a consonant or at the

end of a word, and applied both in prefixes and stems. It is revealed in

alternations between Yand Vn in stems which still exist in the language.

When a stem is followed by a vocalic suffix, such as the possesive suffix

-^, the stem ends in n.
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kon [k<?'] Tire' mbekoni [mbsk6n£'] 'his fire'

then [thf] 'star' mbedhe'ne' [mbe8£n£'] 'his star'

tson [ts<?'] 'excrement' mbetsone [mbsts6n£'] 'his excrement'

The application of nasalization is variable, depending on the dialect of the

speaker, with some conservative speakers retaining word final n in some
words. The process is discussed further in the description of Dene Dhah
dialects below.

I\l is the nasalized counterpart of /if.

tlin [tV] 'dog'

shin [shj] 'song'

ndehtin [nd£htj'] 'he went to sleep'

/?/ is the nasalized counterpart of /e/.

men [m§] 'who'

then [thf] 'star'

nelen [nd§'] 'you urinate'

A?/ is the nasalized counterpart of /o/.

thegon [thegp'J 'dried'

non [nc?'] 'here (handing)'

kon [kg'] 'fire'

/a/ is rare because historically *a- and *0 changed to /o/ before a nasal in

Dene Dhah as in all Slave dialects. This is evident from comparison with
related languages such as the Ross River dialect of Kaska, which retains /a-/

where Dene Dhah merged *a- with /o/.

Dene Dhah Kaska

chon [chc?] ch$ [cha-] 'rain'

mbegoni [mbeg6n£'] megkni [mega-ng'] 'his arm'

dink'on [dik'p] denk'$ [d£nk'4-] 'you start fire'

There are some words in which speakers have retained /a/, as in, for
example, memanh 'its edge' and ehsdn 'it must have been.'
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/uV is the nasalized counterpart of /u/.

tl
f

unh [tTyh] 'rope'

dluen [dly§] 'mouse'

Before a vowel, fa/ is phonetically [w]. In this environment it merges with

/q/, which is also phonetically [w] before a vowel. The underlying vowels

are written even though they have merged as [w] because the underlying

vowel is apparent from other examples of the same morpheme, as in the

examples below:

Underlying form

fain (archaic)

Iain-da (modem)

me-lain-i'

kdn

kdn-da

me-kdn-i*

me-chun-4'

me-chun-da

chon

chon-da

Written form

klin

Man

mbekMn

kdn

kdan

mekdni

mbechuin

mbechuan

chon

chdan

Phonetic form

Wl

[mbekwf]

Wl
[kw|]

[mbek6n<n

[mbechw^]

[mbechW|]

[chQ]

Gloss

'house'

'house'

'his house'

•fire'

'small fire'

'his fire'

'his son'

'his small son'

•rain'

'light rain'
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Consonants

labial dental alveolar lateral alveopalatal velar glottal

Stops


